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ABSTRACT
A data-integration system provides a ess to a multitude
of data sour es through a single mediated s hema. A key
bottlene k in building su h systems has been the laborious manual onstru tion of semanti mappings between the
sour e s hemas and the mediated s hema. We des ribe LSD,
a system that employs and extends urrent ma hine-learning
te hniques to semi-automati ally nd su h mappings. LSD
rst asks the user to provide the semanti mappings for
a small set of data sour es, then uses these mappings together with the sour es to train a set of learners. Ea h
learner exploits a di erent type of information either in the
sour e s hemas or in their data. On e the learners have been
trained, LSD nds semanti mappings for a new data sour e
by applying the learners, then ombining their predi tions
using a meta-learner. To further improve mat hing a ura y, we extend ma hine learning te hniques so that LSD
an in orporate domain onstraints as an additional sour e
of knowledge, and develop a novel learner that utilizes the
stru tural information in XML do uments. Our approa h
thus is distinguished in that it in orporates multiple types
of knowledge. Importantly, its ar hite ture is extensible to
additional learners that may exploit new kinds of information. We des ribe a set of experiments on several real-world
domains, and show that LSD proposes semanti mappings
with a high degree of a ura y.

1.

INTRODUCTION

The in reasing need of enterprises to uniformly a ess
multiple sour es of data and the rapid growth of stru tured
data available on the WWW have spurred onsiderable interest in building data-integration systems (e.g., [8, 9, 24, 15,
11, 13℄). Su h a system provides users with a uniform interfa e to a multitude of data sour es, thus freeing them from
the details of the s hemas of the sour es and the parti ular
mode of intera tion with ea h sour e. The system provides
this interfa e by enabling users to pose queries against a mediated s hema, whi h is a virtual s hema that aptures the
domain's salient aspe ts.
To answer queries, the data-integration system uses a set
of semanti mappings between the mediated s hema and
the lo al s hemas of the data sour es. The system uses the
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Figure 1: A data-integration system in the real-estate domain.
mappings to reformulate a user query into a set of queries on
the data sour es. Wrapper programs, atta hed to ea h data
sour e, handle the data formatting transformations between
the lo al data model and the data model in the integration
system. Figure 1 illustrates a data-integration system that
helps users nd houses on the real-estate market.
A key bottlene k in building data-integration systems is
the a quisition of semanti mappings. Today these mappings are provided manually by the builders of the system,
resulting in a laborious and error-prone pro ess. The emergen e of XML as a standard syntax for sharing data among
sour es further fuels data sharing appli ations, and hen e
unders ores the need to develop methods for a quiring semanti mappings. Clearly, while the task of nding semanti mappings annot be fully automated, the development
of tools for assisting the pro ess is ru ial to truly a hieve
large-s ale data integration.
In this paper we des ribe the LSD (Learning Sour e Des riptions) system that uses and extends ma hine learning te hniques to semi-automati ally reate semanti mappings. Throughout the dis ussion, we shall assume that the
sour es present their data in XML, and that the mediatedand sour e s hemas are represented with DTDs. Then, the
s hema-mat hing problem is to nd orresponden es among
the elements of the mediated s hema and the sour e DTDs.
The key idea underlying our approa h is that after a small
set of data sour es have been manually mapped to the mediated s hema, LSD should be able to glean signi ant information from these mappings to su essfully propose mappings for subsequent data sour es.
Consider the data-integration system in Figure 1. To apply LSD, rst we sele t a sour e, say realestate. om.
Next, we manually spe ify the mappings between the s hema
of this sour e and the mediated s hema. In parti ular, suppose the mappings spe ify that sour e-s hema elements listedpri e, phone, and omments mat h mediated-s hema elements
PRICE, AGENT-PHONE, and DESCRIPTION, respe tively
(see the dotted arrows in Figure 2.a).
On e we have spe i ed the mappings, there are many different types of information that LSD an glean from the
sour e s hema and data to train a set of learners. A learner
an exploit the names of s hema elements: knowing that

Example 1.

realestate.com
<listed-price> $ 250,000</listed-price>
<phone> (305) 729 0831</phone>
<comments> Fantastic house </comments>
<listed-price> $ 110,000</listed-price>
<phone> (617) 253 1429</phone>
<comments> Great location </comments>

Mediated schema
PRICE AGENT-PHONE

listed-price
$250,000
$110,000
...

Learned hypotheses

DESCRIPTION

If “phone” occurs in
the name =>
AGENT-PHONE

comments
phone
If “fantastic” & “great”
(305) 729 0831 Fantastic house
occur frequently in
data instances =>
(617) 253 1429 Great location
DESCRIPTION
...
...

greathomes.com
price
$550,000
$320,000
...

contact-phone
extra-info
(278) 345 7215 Beautiful yard
(617) 335 2315 Great beach
...
...
(b)

(a)

Figure 2: On e LSD has trained a set of learners on sour e realestate. om in (a), it an apply the learners to nd semanti
mappings for sour e greathomes. om in (b).

phone mat hes AGENT-PHONE, it ould hypothesize that if
an element name ontains the word \phone", then that element is likely to be AGENT-PHONE. The learner an also

look at example phone numbers in the sour e data, and learn
the format of phone numbers. It ould also learn from word
frequen ies : it ould dis over that words su h as \fantasti "
and \great" appear frequently in house des riptions. Hen e,
it may hypothesize that if these words appear frequently in
the data instan es of an element, then that element is likely
to be DESCRIPTION. As yet another example, the learner
ould also learn from the hara teristi s of value distributions: it an look at the average value of an element, and
learn that if that value is in the thousands, then the element
is more likely to be pri e than the number of bathrooms.
On e the learners have been trained, we apply LSD to
nd semanti mappings for new data sour es. Consider
sour e greathomes. om. First, LSD extra ts data from this
sour e to populate a table where ea h olumn onsists of
data instan es for a single element of the sour e s hema
(Figure 2.b). Next, LSD applies the learners to ea h olumn. A learner examines the name and the data instan es
of the olumn, and applies its learned hypothesis to predi t
the mat hing mediated-s hema element. For example, when
applied to olumn extra-info, a word-frequen y learner will
re ognize that the data instan es in the olumn are house
des riptions. Based on these predi tions, LSD will be able
to predi t that extra-info mat hes DESCRIPTION.2
As des ribed, ma hine learning provides an attra tive platform for nding semanti mappings. However, applying it to
our domain raises several hallenges. First, we must de ide
whi h learners to employ in the training phase. A plethora
of learning algorithms have been des ribed in the literature,
ea h of whi h has strengths in learning di erent types of
patterns. A key distinguishing fa tor of LSD is that we
take a multi-strategy learning approa h [17℄: we employ a
multitude of learners, alled base learners, then ombine the
learners' predi tions using a meta-learner. The meta-learner
uses the training data to learn for ea h base learner a set of
weights that indi ate the relative importan e of that learner.
The weights an be di erent for ea h mediated-s hema element, re e ting that di erent learners may be most appropriate in di erent ases. An important feature of multistrategy learning is that our system is extensible sin e we an
add new learners that have spe i strengths in parti ular
domains, as these learners be ome available.
The se ond hallenge is to exploit integrity onstraints
that appear frequently in database s hemas and to in orporate user feedba k on the proposed mappings in order to
improve a ura y. We extended multi-strategy learning to
in orporate these. As an example of exploiting integrity onstraints, suppose we are given a onstraint stating that the

value of the mediated-s hema element HOUSE-ID is a key
for a real-estate entry. In this ase, LSD would know not to
mat h num-bedrooms to HOUSE-ID be ause the data values
of num-bedrooms ontain dupli ates, and thus it annot be
a key. As an example of in orporating user feedba k, LSD
an bene t from feedba k su h as \ad-id does not mat h
HOUSE-ID" to onstrain the mappings it proposes.
The third hallenge arose from the hierar hi al nature of
XML les and DTDs. In many ases, a de ision on how to
mat h an XML element depends ru ially on its stru ture:
the number and types of elements it ontains, the positions
of these elements, the distribution of text within these elements, and so on. However, the problem of onsidering hierar hi al stru ture has re eived relatively little attention in
the ma hine learning literature. We develop a novel learner,
alled the XML learner, that handles hierar hi al stru ture
and further improves the a ura y of our mappings.
In the rest of the paper we des ribe the LSD system and
the experiments we ondu ted to validate it. Spe i ally,
the paper makes the following ontributions:







We des ribe the use of multi-strategy learning for nding semanti mappings. The LSD system, embodying this
approa h, is able to learn from both s hema- and datarelated features. The system is easily extensible to additional learners, and requires little initial e ort from the
user { as the user gets to know the domain better, new
learners an be added as needed.
We extend ma hine learning te hniques to in orporate integrity onstraints and user feedba k, in order to improve
the a ura y of the mappings.
We develop the XML learner, a novel learning algorithm
that lassi es stru tured elements.
We des ribe a set of experiments on several data integration domains to validate the e e tiveness of LSD. The
results show that with the urrent set of learners, LSD
already obtains predi tive a ura y of 71-92% a ross all
domains. The experiments show the utility of adding new
learners and how the system pro ts from learning from
s hema- and data-related features, and user feedba k.

The paper is organized as follows. The next se tion de nes
the s hema-mat hing problem. Se tions 3{5 des ribe the
LSD sytem. Se tion 6 presents our experiments. Se tion 7
dis usses the limitations of the urrent system. Se tion 8
reviews related work. Se tion 9 dis usses future work and
on ludes.

2. PROBLEM DEFINITION
The goal of s hema mat hing is to produ e semanti mappings that enable transforming data instan es from one s hema

<house-listing>
<location>Seattle, WA</location>
<price> $70,000</price>
<contact><name>Kate Richardson</name>
<phone>(206) 523 4719</phone>
</contact>
</house-listing>

(a) An XML house listing in a source S

<!ELEMENT
<!ELEMENT
<!ELEMENT
<!ELEMENT
<!ELEMENT
<!ELEMENT

house-listing (location?, price,contact)>
location (#PCDATA)>
(#PCDATA)>
price
contact (name, phone)>
name (#PCDATA)>
phone (#PCDATA)>

(b) The schema of source S

<!ELEMENT
<!ELEMENT
<!ELEMENT
<!ELEMENT
<!ELEMENT
<!ELEMENT
<!ELEMENT

LISTING (ADDRESS, LISTED-PRICE, CONTACT-INFO)>
(#PCDATA)>
ADDRESS
LISTED-PRICE (#PCDATA)>
CONTACT-INFO (FNAME, LNAME, AGENT-PHONE)>
(#PCDATA)>
FNAME
(#PCDATA)>
LNAME
AGENT-PHONE (#PCDATA)>

(c) The mediated schema

Figure 3: Examples of XML listing, sour e s hema (DTD), and mediated s hema.
to instan es of the other. In many ommon ases, the mappings are one-to-one (1-1) between elements in the two s hemas
(e.g., \lo ation is mapped to address"), while in others, the
mappings may be more omplex (e.g., \num-baths maps to
half-baths + full-baths"). In general, a mapping may be spe i ed as a query that transforms instan es of one s hema into
instan es of the other [18, 22℄. The fo us of our work is
to ompute 1-1 mappings between the elements of the two
s hemas. Computing more omplex mappings is the subje t
of ongoing resear h.
It is important to emphasize that the input to the s hema
mat hing problem is already stru tured data. In many dataintegration appli ations, it is ne essary to pre ede s hema
mat hing by a data extra tion phase. In this phase, unstru tured data (e.g., text, HTML) is mapped to some stru tured
form (e.g., tuples, XML). Data extra tion has been the fo us
of intensive resear h on wrappers, information extra tion,
and segmentation (e.g., [14, 7℄), often also bene ting from
ma hine learning te hniques.

2.1 Schema Matching for XML DTDs
XML [26℄ is in reasingly being used as a proto ol for
the dissemination and ex hange of information from data
sour es. Hen e, we de ided to onsider the problem of disovering semanti mappings in the ontext of XML data.
Re all that in addition to en oding relational data, XML an
en ode obje t-oriented, hierar hi al, and semi-stru tured data.
An XML do ument onsists of pairs of mat hing open- and
lose-tags, en losing elements. Ea h element may also enlose additional sub-elements or uniquely valued attributes.
A do ument ontains a unique root element, in whi h all
others are nested. Figure 3.a shows a house listing stored as
an XML do ument. In general, an XML element may also
have a set of attributes. For the purpose of this paper we
treat its attributes and sub-elements in the same fashion.
We onsider XML do uments with asso iated DTDs (do ument type des riptors). A DTD is a BNF-style grammar
that de nes legal elements and relationships between the elements. We assume that the mediated s hema is a DTD
over whi h users pose queries, and that ea h data sour e is
asso iated with a sour e DTD. Data may be supplied by the
sour e dire tly in this DTD, or pro essed through a wrapper
that onverts the data from a less stru tured format. Figures 3.b- show sample sour e- and mediated-DTDs in the
real-estate domain. Throughout the paper, we shall use this
font to denote sour e-s hema elements, and THIS FONT for
mediated-s hema elements.
Given a mediated DTD and a sour e DTD, the s hemamat hing problem is to nd semanti mappings between the
two DTDs. In this paper we start by onsidering the restri ted ase of nding one-to-one (1-1) mappings between
tag names of the sour e DTD and those of the mediated
DTD. For example, in Figures 3.b- , tag lo ation mat hes

ADDRESS, and onta t mat hes CONTACT-INFO. Intuitively,
two tags (i.e., s hema elements) mat h if they refer to semanti ally equivalent on epts. The notion of semanti equivalen e is subje tive and heavily dependent on the parti ular domain and ontext for whi h data integration is performed. However, as long as this notion is interpreted by the
user onsistently a ross all data sour es in the domain, the
equivalen e relations LSD learns from the training sour es
provided by the user should still apply to subsequent, unseen
sour es.

2.2 Schema Matching as Classification
Our approa h rephrases the problem of nding 1-1 mappings as a lassi ation problem: given the mediated-DTD
tag names as distin t labels 1 ; : : : ; n , we attempt to assign to ea h sour e-s hema tag a mat hing label. (If no
label mat hes the sour e-s hema tag, then the unique label
OTHER is assigned.)
Classi ation pro eeds by training a learner L on a set
of training examples f(x1 ; i1 ); : : : ; (xm ; im )g, where ea h
xj is an obje t and ij is the observed label of that obje t.
During the training phase, the learner inspe ts the training
examples and builds an internal lassi ation model (e.g.,
the hypotheses in Figure 2.a) on how to lassify obje ts.
In the mat hing phase, given an obje t x the learner L
uses its internal lassi ation model to predi t label for x.
In this paper we assume the predi tion is of P
the form
hs( 1 jx; L); s( 2 jx; L); : : : ; s( n jx; L)i, where nj=1 s( j jx; L) =
1, and s( j jx; L) is learner L's on den e s ore that x mat hes
label j . The higher a on den e s ore, the more ertain
the learner is in its predi tion. (In ma hine learning, some
learners output a hard predi tion, whi h is a single label.
However, most su h learners an be easily modi ed to produ e on den e-s ore predi tions.)
For example, onsider the name mat her whi h assigns
label to an XML element based on its name (see Se tion 3.3
for more details). Given an XML element, su h as \hphonei
(235) 143 2726h/phonei", the name mat her inspe ts the
name, whi h is \phone", and may issue a predi tion su h as
hADDRESS:0.1,DESCRIPTION:0.2, AGENT-PHONE:0.7i.

3. THE LSD APPROACH

We now des ribe LSD in detail. The system onsists of
four major omponents: base learners, meta-learner, predi tion onverter, and onstraint handler. It operates in two
phases: training and mat hing (Figure 4). In the training
phase LSD rst asks the user to manually spe ify the mappings for several sour es. Se ond, it extra ts some data from
ea h sour e. Third, it reates training examples for the base
learners from the extra ted data. Di erent base learners
will require di erent sets of training examples. Fourth, it
trains ea h base learner on the training examples. Finally,
it trains the meta-learner. The output of the training phase

shown in Figure 5. . Here, for brevity we show an XML
element su h as \hlo ationi Miami, FL h/lo ationi" as \loation: Miami, FL". Ea h house listing has 3 XML elements.
Thus we have a total of 12 extra ted XML elements.

Mediated schema
Source schemas

Extracted Data
Training data
for base learners

3. Create Training Data for ea h Base Learner: LSD

Domain
Constraints

Feedback
Constraint Handler

L1

L2

Lk

ML

if ... then ...

(a) Training

Mappings

(b) Matching

Figure 4: The two phases of LSD.
is the internal lassi ation models of the base-learner and
the meta-learner.
In the mat hing phase the trained learners are used to
mat h new sour e s hemas. Mat hing a target sour e proeeds in three steps. First, LSD extra ts some data from the
sour e, and reates for ea h sour e-s hema element a olumn of XML elements that belong to it. Se ond, it applies
the base learners to the XML elements in the olumn, then
ombines the learners' predi tions using the meta-learner
and the predi tion onverter. Finally, the onstraint handler takes the predi tions, together with the available domain onstraints, and outputs 1-1 mappings for the target
s hema. The user an either a ept the mappings, or provide some feedba k and ask the onstraint handler to ome
up with a new set of mappings.
This se tion des ribes the two phases, the base learners,
the meta-learner, and the predi tion onverter. The next
se tion (Se tion 4) des ribes the onstraint handler. Then
Se tion 5 des ribes the XML learner, a novel base learner
we developed to handle nested DTD elements.

3.1 The Training Phase

1. Manually Spe ify Mappings for Several Sour es:

Given several sour es as input, LSD begins by asking the
user to spe ify 1-1 mappings for these sour es, so that it an
use the sour es to reate training data for the learners.
Suppose that LSD is given the two sour es realestate. om
and homeseekers. om, whose s hemas are shown in Figure 5.a,
together with the mediated s hema. (These s hemas are
simpli ed versions of the ones we a tually used in the experiments.) Then the user simply has to spe ify the mappings shown in Figure 5.b, whi h says that lo ation mat hes
ADDRESS, omments mat hes DESCRIPTION, and so on.
The spe i ation should be a relatively easy task, be ause
it involves labeling only the s hemas, not the data instan es
of the sour es. It is done only on e, at the beginning of
the training phase; thus the work should be amortized over
the subsequent tens or hundreds of sour es in the mat hing
phase. Furthermore, on e a new sour e has been mat hed by
LSD and the mat hings have been on rmed/re ned by the
user, it an serve as an additional training sour e, making
LSD unique in that it an dire tly and seamlessly reuse past
mat hings to ontinuously improve its performan e.
Next, LSD extra ts data from
the sour es (20-300 house listings in our experiments). In
our example, LSD extra ts a total of four house listings as

2. Extra t Sour e Data:

then uses the extra ted XML elements, together with the 1-1
mappings provided by the user, to reate the training data
for ea h base learner. Given a base learner L, from ea h
XML element e we extra t all features that L an learn
from, then pair the features with the orre t label of e (as
inferred from the 1-1 mappings) to form a training example.
To illustrate, we shall assume that LSD uses only two base
learners: the name mat her and the Naive Bayes learner
(both are des ribed in detail in Se tion 3.3). The name
mat her mat hes an XML element based on its tag name.
Therefore, for ea h of the 12 extra ted XML elements (Figure 5. ), its tag name and its true label form a training
example. Consider the rst XML element, \lo ation: Miami, FL". Its tag name is \lo ation". Its true label is ADDRESS, be ause the user has manually spe i ed that \loation" mat hes ADDRESS. Thus, the training example derived from this XML element is (\lo ation",ADDRESS). Figure 5.d lists the 12 training examples for the name mat her.
Some training examples are dupli ates, but that is ne beause most learners, in luding the name mat her, an ope
with dupli ates in the training data.
The Naive Bayes learner mat hes an XML element based
on its data ontent. Therefore, for ea h extra ted XML element, its data ontent and its true label form a training
example. For instan e, the training example derived from
the XML element \lo ation: Miami, FL" will be (\Miami,
FL", ADDRESS). Figure 5.e lists the 12 training examples
for the Naive Bayes learner.

4. Train the Base Learners:

Next, LSD trains ea h base
learner on the training examples reated for that learner.
Ea h learner will examine its training examples to onstru t
an internal lassi ation model that helps it mat h new examples. These models are part of the output of the training
phase, as shown at the bottom of Figure 4.a.
Finally, LSD trains the
meta-learner. This learner uses a te hnique alled sta king [25, 23℄ to ombine the predi tions of the base learners.
Training the meta-learner pro eeds as follows [23℄. First the
meta-learner asks the base learners to predi t the labels of
the training examples. The meta-learner knows the orre t
labels of the training examples. Therefore it is able to judge
how well ea h base learner performs with respe t to ea h
label. Based on this judgement, it then assigns to ea h ombination of label i and base learner Lj a weight WLij that
indi ates how mu h it trusts learner Lj 's predi tions regarding i . Sta king uses a te hnique alled ross-validation to
ensure that the weights learned for the base learners do not
over t the training sour es, but instead generalize orre tly
to new ones.
We now des ribe omputing the learner weights in detail. Se tion 3.2 will des ribe how the meta-learner uses the
weights to ombine the base learners' predi tions.
(a) Apply Base Learners to Training Data: For ea h
base learner L, let T (L) be the set of training examples reated for L in Step 3. The meta-learner applies L to predi t
labels for the examples in T (L). The end result will be a

5. Train the Meta-Learner:

homeseekers.com realestate.com

1-1 Mappings Provided by the User
Mediated schema: ADDRESS, DESCRIPTION, AGENT-PHONE
location <=> ADDRESS, comments <=> DESCRIPTION, contact <=> AGENT-PHONE
realestate.com: location, comments, contact
house-addr <=> ADDRESS, detailed-desc <=> DESCRIPTION, phone <=> AGENT-PHONE
homeseekers.com: house-addr, detailed-desc, phone
(a)
(b)
T(NameMatcher)
CV(NameMatcher)
T(ML,ADDRESS)
location: Miami, FL
(“location”, ADDRESS)
<ADDRESS:0.6, DESCRIPTION:0.2, AGENT-PHONE:0.2>
(0.6, 0.8, 1)
comments: Nice area
(“comments”, DESCRIPTION) Cross validate
<ADDRESS:0.2, DESCRIPTION:0.5, AGENT-PHONE:0.3>
(0.2, 0.3, 0)
contact: (305) 729 0831
...
by name matcher ...
...
location: Boston, MA
(“phone”, AGENT-PHONE)
<ADDRESS:0.1, DESCRIPTION:0.3, AGENT-PHONE:0.6>
(0.1, 0.2, 0)
comments: Close to river
(d)
contact: (617) 253 1429
(f)
(h)
house-addr: Seattle, WA
detailed-desc: Fantastic ...
phone: (206) 753 2605
house-addr: Portland, OR
detailed-desc: Great yard
phone: (515) 273 4312
(c)

CV(NaiveBayes)
T(NaiveBayes)
<ADDRESS:0.8, DESCRIPTION:0.2, AGENT-PHONE:0.0 >
(“Miami, FL”, ADDRESS)
Cross validate <ADDRESS:0.3, DESCRIPTION:0.3, AGENT-PHONE:0.4>
(“Nice area”, DESCRIPTION)
by Naive Bayes ...
...
<ADDRESS:0.2, DESCRIPTION:0.2, AGENT-PHONE:0.6>
(“(515) 273 4312”, AGENT-PHONE)
(e)
(g)

Learner Weights
ADDRESS

WNameMatcher = 0.3
ADDRESS

WNaiveBayes

= 0.8

(i)

Figure 5: An example of reating training data for the base learners and the meta-learner.
set CV (L) that onsists of exa tly one predi tion for ea h
example in T (L).
A naive approa h to reate CV (L) is to have learner L
trained on the entire set T (L), then applied to ea h example
in T (L). However, this approa h biases learner L be ause
when applied to any example t, it has already been trained
on t. Cross validation is a te hnique ommonly employed
in ma hine learning to prevent su h bias. To apply ross
validation, the examples in T (L) are randomly divided into
d equal parts T1 ; T2 ; : : : ; Td (we use d = 5 in our experiments). Next, for ea h part Ti , i 2 [1; d℄, L is trained on the
remaining (d 1) parts, then applied to the examples in Ti .
Figure 5.f shows the set CV for the name mat her. Here,
the rst line is the predi tion made by the name mat her
for the rst training example in T (NameMat her), whi h
is (\lo ation",ADDRESS) in Figure 5.d. The se ond line is
the predi tion for the se ond training example, and so on.
Figure 5.g shows the set CV for the Naive Bayes learner.
(b) Gather Predi tions for ea h Label:
Next, the
meta-learner uses the CV sets to reate for ea h label i a
set T (ML; i ) that summarizes the performan e of the base
learners with respe t to i . For ea h extra ted XML element x, the set T (ML; i ) ontains exa tly one tuple of the
form hs( i jx; L1 ); s( i jx; L2 ); : : : ; s( i jx; Lk ); l( i ; x)i, where
s( i jx; Lj ) is the on den e s ore that x mat hes label i , as
predi ted by learner Lj . This s ore is obtained by looking
up the predi tion that orresponds to x in CV (Lj ). The
fun tion l( i ; x) is 1 if x indeed mat hes i , and 0 otherwise.
For example, onsider label ADDRESS. Take the rst extra ted XML element in Figure 5. : \lo ation: Miami, FL".
The name mat her predi ts that it mat hes ADDRESS with
s ore 0.6 (see the rst tuple of Figure 5.f). The Naive
Bayes learner predi ts that it mat hes ADDRESS with s ore
0.8 (see the rst tuple of Figure 5.g). And its true label
is indeed ADDRESS. Therefore, the tuple that orresponds
to this XML element is (0:6; 0:8; 1). We pro eed similarly
with the remaining 11 XML elements. The resulting set
T (ML; ADDRESS) is shown in Figure 5.h.
( ) Perform Regression to Compute Learner Weights:

Finally, for ea h label i , the meta-learner omputes the
learner weights WLij , j 2 [1; k℄, by performing least-squares
linear regression on the data set T (ML; i ) reated in Step (b).
This regressionP nds the learner
weights that minimize
the

P
i 2
squared error j l( i ; xj )
t s( i jxj ; Lt )  WLt , where

xj ranges over the entire set of extra ted XML elements.
The regression pro ess has the e e t that if a base learner
tends to output a high probability that an instan e mat hes
i when it does and a low probability when it does not, it
will be assigned a high weight, and vi e-versa.
To ontinue with our example, suppose applying linear reADDRESS =
gression to the set T (ML; ADDRESS) yields WNameMat
her
ADDRESS
0:3 and WNaiveBayes = 0:8 (Figure 5.i). This means that
based on the performan e of the base learners on the training sour es, the meta-learner will trust Naive Bayes mu h
more than the name mat her in predi ting label ADDRESS.

3.2 The Matching Phase

On e the learners have been trained, LSD is ready to predi t semanti mappings for new sour es. Figure 6 illustrates
the mat hing pro ess on sour e greathomes. om. We now
des ribe the three steps of this pro ess in detail.
First, LSD extra ts from
greathomes. om a set of house listings (three listings in Figure 6.a). Next, for ea h sour e-DTD tag, LSD olle ts all
the instan es of elements with that tag from the listings.
Figures 6.b and 6. show the instan es for tags area and
extra-info, respe tively.
To mat h a sour eDTD tag, su h as area, LSD begins by mat hing ea h data
instan e of the tag. Consider the rst data instan e: \area:
Orlando, FL" (Figure 6.b). To mat h this instan e, LSD applies the base learners, then ombine their predi tions using
the meta-learner.
The name mat her will take the instan e name, whi h is
\area", and issue the predi tion:

1. Extra t & Colle t Data:

2. Mat h ea h Sour e-DTD Tag:

h

i

ADDRESS:0.5, DESCRIPTION:0.3, AGENT-PHONE:0.2

The Naive Bayes learner will take the instan e ontent, whi h
is \Orlando, FL", and issue another predi tion:

h

i

ADDRESS:0.7, DESCRIPTION:0.3, AGENT-PHONE:0.0

The meta-learner then ombines the two predi tions into a
single predi tion. For ea h label, the meta-learner omputes
a ombined s ore whi h is the sum of the s ores that the base
learners give to that label, weighted by the learner weights.
ADDRESS = 0:3
For example, assuming learner weights WNameMat
her
ADDRESS
and WNaiveBayes = 0:8, the ombined s ore regarding the
above instan e mat hing label ADDRESS will be 0:3  0:5 +
0:8  0:7 = 0:71. On e ombined s ores have been omputed
for all three labels, the meta-learner normalizes the s ores,

greathomes.com

area: Orlando, FL
extra-info: Spacious ...
agent-name: Mike Smith
work-phone: (315) 237 4379
area: Kent, WA
extra-info: Close to highway
agent-name: Jane Kendall
work-phone: (415) 273 1234
area: Portland, OR
extra-info: Great location
agent-name: Matt Richardson
agent-phone: (515) 237 4244

area
area: Orlando, FL
area: Kent, WA
area: Portland, OR
(b)

Name Matcher
Naive Bayes

Meta-Learner
Meta-Learner

Name Matcher
Naive Bayes

Meta-Learner

Prediction
Converter

User feedback

Constraint
Handler

extra-info
extra-info: Spacious ...
extra-info: Close to highway
extra-info: Great location
(c)

Name Matcher
Naive Bayes
Name Matcher
Naive Bayes

Meta-Learner
Meta-Learner

Prediction
Converter

Mappings

Domain constraints

Meta-Learner

(a)

Figure 6: Mat hing the s hema of sour e greathomes. om.
and issues the following predi tion for the above instan e:

h

i

ADDRESS:0.7, DESCRIPTION:0.2, AGENT-PHONE:0.1

We pro eed similarly for the remaining two instan es of

area (note that in all ases the input to the name mat her
is \area"), and obtain the following two predi tions:
h
i
h
i
ADDRESS:0.5, DESCRIPTION:0.2, AGENT-PHONE:0.3

ADDRESS:0.9, DESCRIPTION:0.09, AGENT-PHONE: 0.01

The predi tion onverter then ombines the three predi tions of the three data instan es into a single predi tion for
area. Currently, the predi tion onverter simply omputes
the average s ore of ea h label from the given predi tions.
So in this ase it returns

h

ADDRESS:0.7, DESCRIPTION:0.163, AGENT-PHONE:0.137.

3. Apply the Constraint Handler:

i

After the predi tion onverter has omputed predi tions for all sour e-DTD
tags, the onstraint handler takes these predi tions, together
with the domain onstraints, and outputs the 1-1 mappings.
If there are no domain onstraints, ea h sour e-DTD tag is
assigned the label asso iated with the highest s ore, as predi ted by the predi tion onverter for that tag. Se tion 4
des ribes the onstraint handler, together with domain onstraints and user feedba k.

3.3 The Base Learners

LSD uses the following base learners (Se tion 5 des ribes
the XML base learner).
mat hes an XML element using its
tag name (expanded with synonyms and all tag names leading to this element from the root element). It uses Whirl,
the nearest-neighbor lassi ation model developed by Cohen and Hirsh [4℄. The name mat her stores all training
examples of the form (tag-name,label) that it has seen so
far. Then given an XML element t, it omputes the label
for t based on the labels of all examples in its store that are
within a Æ distan e from t. The similarity distan e between
any two examples is the TF/IDF distan e ( ommonly employed in information retrieval) between the tag names of
the examples. See [4℄ for more details.
This learner works well on spe i and des riptive names,
su h as pri e or house lo ation. It is not good at names that
do not share synonyms (e.g., omments and DESCRIPTION),
that are partial (e.g., oÆ e to indi ate oÆ e phone), or va uous (e.g., item, listing).
also uses Whirl. However, this
learner mat hes an XML element using its data ontent, instead of its tag name as with the name mat her. Therefore,
here ea h example is a pair (data- ontent,label), and the
TF/IDF distan e between any two examples is the distan e

The Name Mat her

The Content Mat her

between their data ontents.
This learner works well on long textual elements, su h as
house des ription, or elements with very distin t and des riptive values, su h as olor (red, blue, green, et .). It
is not good at short, numeri elements su h as number of
bathrooms and number of bedrooms.
is one of the most popular and
e e tive text lassi ers [5℄. This learner treats ea h input
instan e as a bag of tokens, whi h is generated by parsing
and stemming the words and symbols in the instan e. Let
d = fw1 ; : : : ; wk g be an input instan e, where the wj are
tokens. Then the Naive Bayes learner assigns d to the lass
i that maximizes P ( i jd). This is equivalent to nding i
that maximizes P (dj i )P ( i ). P ( i ) is approximated as the
portion of training instan es with label i . Assuming that
the tokens wj appear in d independently of ea h other given
i , we an ompute P (dj i ) as P (w1 j i )P (w2 j i )    P (wk j i ),
where P (wj j i ) is estimated as n(wj ; i )=n( i ). n( i ) is the
total number of token positions of all training instan es with
label i , and n(wj ; i ) is the number of times token wj appears in all training instan es with label i . Even though the
independen e assumption is typi ally not valid, the Naive
Bayes learner still performs surprisingly well in many domains (for an explanation, see [5℄).
The Naive Bayes learner works best when there are tokens
that are strongly indi ative of the orre t label, by virtue
of their frequen ies (e.g., \beautiful" and \great" in house
des riptions). It also works well when there are only weakly
suggestive tokens, but many of them. It does not work well
for short or numeri elds, su h as olor and zip ode.
sear hes a database
(extra ted from the Web) to verify if an XML element is a
ounty name. LSD uses this module in onjun tion with the
base learners when working on the real-estate domain. This
module illustrates how re ognizers with a narrow and spei area of expertise an be in orporated into our system.

The Naive Bayes Learner

The County-Name Re ognizer

4. EXPLOITING DOMAIN CONSTRAINTS
The onsideration of domain onstraints an improve the
a ura y of our predi tions. We begin by des ribing domain
onstraints, then the pro ess of exploiting these onstraints
using the onstraint handler.

4.1 Domain Constraints
Domain onstraints impose semanti regularities on the
s hemas and data of the sour es in the domain. They are
spe i ed only on e, at the beginning, as a part of reating the mediated s hema, and independently of any a tual
sour e s hema. Thus, exploiting domain onstraints does

Soft

Hard

Constraint
Examples
Types
Frequency At most one source element matches HOUSE. Exactly one source element matches PRICE.
If a matches AGENT-INFO & b matches AGENT-NAME, then b is nested in a.
Nesting
If a matches AGENT-INFO & b matches PRICE, then b cannot be nested in a.
If a matches BATHS & b matches BEDS, then a & b are siblings in the schema-tree, and the elements
Contiguity
between them (if any) can only match OTHER.
Exclusivity There are no a and b such that a matches COURSE-CREDIT & b matches SECTION-CREDIT.
If a matches HOUSE-ID, then a is a key.
Column
If a, b, and c match CITY, FIRM-NAME, and FIRM-ADDRESS, resp., then a & b functionally determine c.
Number of elements that match DESCRIPTION is not more than 3.
Binary
If a matches AGENT-NAME & b matches AGENT-PHONE, then we prefer a & b to be as close to each other
Numeric
as possible, all other things being equal.

Can Be Verified
With
Schema of target source
”
”
”
Schema + data from
target source
”
Schema of target source

Table 1: Types of domain onstraints. Variables a, b and refer to sour e-s hema elements.
not require any subsequent work from the user. Of ourse,
as the user gets to know the domain better, onstraints an
be added or modi ed as needed.
Table 1 shows examples of domain onstraints urrently
used in our approa h and their hara teristi s. Noti e that
the onstraints refer to labels (i.e., mediated-s hema elements) and generi sour e-s hema elements (e.g., a,b, ,), and
that they are grouped into di erent types. The idea is that
for any sour e S in the domain, given a andidate mapping m that spe i es whi h sour e-s hema element mat hes
whi h label, we an use the DTD and the extra ted data of
sour e S to ompute ost(m; T ), a ost value that quanti es
the extent to whi h m violates the onstraints of type T .
Next, the ost of m an be omputed based on the osts of
violating di erent onstraint types. Finally, the onstraint
handler returns the andidate mapping with the least ost.
We distinguish two types of onstraints:
are those that the user think absolutely annot be violated. Let Thard = ft1 ; : : : ; tu g be the
set of hard onstraints. Then we de ne ost(m; Thard ) to be
0 if m satis es t1 ^ t2 ^    ^ tu , and 1 otherwise.
Table 1 shows examples of ve types of hard onstraints.
The rst four types, from frequen y to ex lusivity , impose
regularities that the sour e s hema must onform to. The
last type, olumn, imposes regularities that both the sour e
s hema and data must onform to.
We an spe ify arbitrary hard onstraints that involve
only the s hemas, be ause given any andidate mapping,
they an always be he ked. Constraints involving data elements annot always be he ked be ause we have a ess only
to the sour e data. (Even when all the data in the sour e
at a given time onforms to a onstraint, that still does not
mean the onstraint holds on the sour e.) In many ases,
however, the few data instan es we extra t from the sour e
will be enough to nd a violation of su h a onstraint.
are those for whi h we try to minimize
the extent to whi h they are violated. They an be used
to express heuristi s about the domain. We distinguish two
types of soft onstraints: binary onstraints, whose ost of
violation is 1, and numeri onstraints, that an have varying ost of violation. Table 1 shows examples of binary and
numeri soft onstraints.

Hard Constraints

Soft Constraints

4.2 The Constraint Handler
The onstraint handler takes the domain onstraints, together with the predi tions produ ed by the predi tion onverter, and outputs the 1-1 mappings. Con eptually, it
sear hes through the spa e of possible andidate mappings,
to nd the one with the lowest ost, where ost is de ned

based on the likelihood of the mapping and the degree to
whi h the mapping satis es the domain onstraints. LSD
uses the A* algorithm to sear h this spa e [10℄. Our A* implementation uses a domain-independent heuristi (see Se tion 6.3) to dire t the sear h and nd the best andidate
mapping.
Spe i ally, let e1 ; : : : ; eq be the DTD tags of the sour e
s hema, and 1 ; : : : ; n be the lass labels. We denote a andidate mapping m by he1 : i1 ; e2 : i2 ; : : : ; eq : iq i where
tag ej is mapped to
P label ij . Then the ost of m is dened as ost(m) = vi=1 i  ost(m; Ti )
 log prob(m),
where ost(m; Ti ) represents the degree to whi h m satises domain onstraints of type Ti , and 1 ; : : : ; v ; are
the s aling oeÆ ients that represent the trade-o s among
the ost omponents. The term prob(m) denotes the probability
of andidate mapping m, and is approximated as
Qq
j =1 s( ij jej ; P C ), where s( ij jej ; P C ) is the on den e s ore
that sour e-DTD element ej mat hes label ij , returned by
the predi tion onverter P C . The formula for prob(m) assumes that the label assignments of sour e-s hema tags are
independent of ea h other. This assumption is learly not
true, be ause in many ases the label of a s hema tag does
depend on the labels of its parents/ hildren. However, we
make this assumption to redu e the ost of our sear h proedure.
The de nition of ost(m) implies that we prefer the andidate mapping with the highest probability, all other things
being equal.

4.3 User Feedback
User feedba k an further improve mat hing a ura y, and
is ne essary in order to mat h ambiguous s hema elements.
Our framework enables easy and seamless integration of su h
feedba k into the mat hing pro ess. If the user is not happy
with the urrent mappings, he or she an spe ify onstraints,
then ask the onstraint handler to output new mappings,
taking these onstraints into a ount. The onstraint handler simply treats the new onstraints as additional domain
onstraints, but uses them only in mat hing the urrent
sour e. The user an greatly aid the system by manually
mat hing a few hard-to-mat h s hema elements, as we show
empiri ally in Se tion 6.3.

5. LEARNING WITH NESTED ELEMENTS

As we built LSD, we realized that none of our learners
an handle the hierar hi al stru ture of XML data very well.
For example, the Naive Bayes learner frequently onfused instan es of lasses HOUSE, CONTACT-INFO, OFFICE-INFO,
and AGENT-INFO. This is be ause the learner \ attens" out
all stru tures in ea h input instan e and uses as tokens only

<contact>
<name> Gail Murphy </name>
<firm> MAX Realtors </firm>
</contact>
<description>
Victorian house with a view. Name your price!
To see it, contact Gail Murphy at MAX Realtors.
</description>
(a)

d

name gail murphy ... realtor firm

gail

Node Tokens
tAGENT-NAME
tOFFICE-NAME
gail
murphy
max
realtor

d
firm

murphy max
(d)

(c)

(b)

d
name

Tokens

realtor

AGENT-NAME
gail

OFFICE-NAME

murphy max

realtor

(e)

(f)

Figure 7: (a)-( ) The working of the Naive Bayes learner on the XML element
XML learner on the same element.
XML Classifier - Testing Phase
Output: a predicted label for E
Input: an XML element E
1. Create T, a tree representation of E. Each node in T represents a
sub-element in E.
2. Use LSD (with other base learners) to predict for each non-leaf & non-root
node in T a label; replace each node with its label.
3. Generate the bag of text-, node-, & edge-tokens: B = {t1, t2, ..., tk}.
4. Return label c that maximizes P(c) * P(t1|c) * P(t2|c) * ... * P(tk|c).
XML Classifier - Training Phase
Input: a set of XML elements S = {E1, E2, ..., En};
the correct label for each Ei and each sub-element in Ei.
Output: the set of all text-, node-, & edge-tokens: V = {t1, t2, ..., tm};
probability estimates for tokens P(ti|c) & classes P(c)
1. For each Ej: (a) Create Tj, its tree representation.
(b) Replace Tj’s root with the generic root t R; replace
each non-root & non-leaf node with its label.
(c) Create the bag of text-, node-, & edge-tokens Bj for Tj.
2. Compute V, P(c) & P(ti|c) as with the Naive Bayes learner (see Section 3.3).

Table 2: The XML learner algorithm.
the words in the instan e. Sin e the above lasses share
many words, it annot distinguish them very well. As another example, Naive Bayes has diÆ ulty lassifying the two
XML elements in Figure 7.a. The ontent mat her fa es the
same problems.
To address this problem we developed a novel learner that
exploits the hierar hi al stru ture of XML data. Our XML
learner is similar to the Naive Bayes learner in that it also
represents ea h input instan e as a bag of tokens, assumes
the tokens are independent of ea h other given the lass,
then multiplies the token probabilities to obtain the lass
probabilities. However, it di ers from Naive Bayes in one
ru ial aspe t: it onsiders not only text tokens, but also
stru ture tokens that take into a ount the stru ture of the
input instan e.
We explain the XML learner by ontrasting it to Naive
Bayes on a simple example (see Table 2 for pseudo ode).
Consider the XML element onta t in Figure 7.a. When applied to this element, the Naive Bayes learner an be thought
of as working in three stages. First, it ( on eptually) reates the tree representation of the element, as shown in Figure 7.b. Here the tree has only two levels, with a generi
root d and the words being the leaves. Se ond, it generates
the bag of text tokens shown in Figure 7. . Finally, it multiplies the token probabilities to nd the best label for the
element (as dis ussed in Se tion 3.3).
In ontrast, the XML learner rst reates the tree in Figure 7.d, whi h takes into a ount the element's nested stru ture. Next, it uses LSD (with the other base learners) to nd

name
gail
...
realtor
firm
Edge Tokens
td AGENT-NAME
td

OFFICE-NAME

tAGENT-NAME

gail

tOFFICE-NAME

realtor

onta t in (a); and (d)-(f) the working of the

the best mat hing labels for all non-leaf and non-root nodes
in the tree, and repla es ea h node with its label. Figure 7.e
shows the modi ed tree. Then the XML lassi er generates
the set of tokens shown in Figure 7.f. There are two types
of tokens: node tokens and edge tokens. Ea h non-root node
with label l in the tree forms a node token tl . Ea h node
with label l1 and its hild node with label l2 form an edge
token tl1 !l2 . Finally, the lassi er multiplies the probabilities of the tokens to nd the best label, in a way similar to
that of the Naive Bayes learner.
Besides the text tokens (i.e.,
leaf node tokens), the XML learner also deals with stru tural tokens in form of non-leaf node tokens and edge tokens.
It onsiders non-leaf node tokens be ause they an help
to distinguish between lasses. For example, instan es of
CONTACT-INFO typi ally ontain the token nodes AGENTNAME and OFFICE-NAME, whereas instan es of DESCRIPTION do not. So the presen e of the above two node tokens
helps the learner easily tell apart the two XML instan es in
Figure 7.a. It onsiders edge tokens be ause they an serve
as good lass dis riminators where node tokens fail. For
example, the node token AGENT-NAME annot help distinguish between HOUSE and AGENT-INFO, be ause it appears frequently in the instan es of both lasses. However,
the edge token d!AGENT-NAME tends to appear only in
instan es of AGENT-INFO, thus serving as a good dis riminator. As yet another example, the presen e of the edge
WATERFRONT!\yes" strongly suggests that the house belongs to the lass with a water view. The presen e of the
node \yes" alone is not suÆ ient, be ause it an also appear
under other nodes (e.g., FIREPLACE!"yes").

Node and Edge Tokens:

6. EMPIRICAL EVALUATION

We have evaluated LSD on several real-world domains.
Our goals were to evaluate the mat hing a ura y of LSD,
and the ontribution of di erent system omponents.
We report the evaluation
of LSD on four domains, whose hara teristi s are shown in
Table 3. Both Real Estate I and Real Estate II integrate
sour es that list houses for sale, but the mediated s hema
of Real Estate II is mu h larger than that of Real Estate I
(66 vs. 20 distin t tags). Time S hedule integrates ourse
o erings a ross universities, and Fa ulty Listing integrates
fa ulty pro les a ross CS departments in the U.S.
We began by reating a mediated DTD for ea h domain.
Then we hose ve sour es on the WWW. We tried to hoose

Domains and Data Sour es:

Domains

Tags
Real Estate
I
Time
Schedule
Faculty
Listings
Real Estate
II

Source Schemas

Mediated Schema
Non-leaf
Depth
Tags

Sources

Downloaded
Listings

Tags

Non-leaf
Depth
Tags

Matchable
Tags
84 – 100
%
95 – 100
%

20

4

3

5

502 – 3002

19 – 21

1–4

1–3

23

6

4

5

704 – 3925

15 – 19

3–5

1–4

14

4

3

5

32 – 73

13 – 14

4

3

100 %

66

13

4

5

502 – 3002

33 – 48

11 – 13

4

100 %

Table 3: Domains and data sour es for our experiments.
sour es that had more omplex stru ture. Next, sin e sour es
on the WWW are not yet a ompanied by DTDs, we reated a DTD for ea h sour e. In doing so, we were areful
to mirror the stru ture of the data in the sour e, and to
use the terms from the sour e. Then we downloaded data
listings from ea h sour e. Where possible, we downloaded
the entire data set; otherwise, we downloaded a representative data sample by querying the sour e with random input
values. Finally, we onverted ea h data listing into an XML
do ument that onforms to the sour e s hema.
In preparing the data, we performed only trivial data
leaning operations su h as removing \unknown", \unk",
and splitting \$70000" into \$" and \70000". Our assumption is that the learners LSD employs should be robust enough
to deal with dirty data.
Table 3 shows the hara teristi s of the mediated DTDs,
the sour es, and sour e DTDs. The table shows the number
of tags (leaf and non-leaf) and maximum depth of the DTD
tree for the mediated DTDs. For the sour e DTDs the table
shows the range of values for ea h of these parameters. The
rightmost olumn shows the per entage of sour e-DTD tags
that have a 1-1 mat hing with the mediated DTD.
Next we spe i ed integrity onstraints for ea h domain. Currently we spe i ed only hard
onstraints. For ea h mediated-s hema tag, we spe i ed all
non-trivial olumn and frequen y onstraints that we an
nd. For ea h pair of mediated-s hema tags, we spe i ed
all appli able nesting onstraint. Finally, we spe i ed all
ontiguity and ex lusivity onstraints that we think should
apply to the vast majority of sour es. See Table 1 for examples of hard onstraints of di erent types. In general, most
onstraints we used are frequen y, nesting, or olumn onstraints. We spe i ed very few ontiguity and ex lusivity
onstraints.
For ea h domain we performed three sets
of experiments. First, we measured LSD's a ura y and investigated how sensitive it is to the amount of data available from ea h sour e. Se ond, we ondu ted lesion studies to measure the ontribution of ea h base learner and
the onstraint handler to the overall performan e. We also
measured the relative ontributions of learning from s hema
elements versus learning from data elements. Third, we
measured the amount of user feedba k ne essary for LSD
to a hieve perfe t mat hing.
To generate the data
points shown in the next three se tions, we ran ea h experiment three times, ea h time taking a new sample of data
from ea h sour e. In ea h experiment on a domain we arried out all ten runs in ea h of whi h we hose three sour es
for training and used the remaining two sour es for testing. We trained LSD on the training sour es, then applied

Domain Constraints:

Experiments:

Experimental Methodology:

it to mat h the s hemas of the testing sour es. The mat hing a ura y of a sour e is then de ned as the per entage
of mat hable sour e-s hema tags that are mat hed orre tly
by LSD. The average mat hing a ura y of a sour e is its
a ura y averaged over all settings in whi h the sour e is
tested. The average mat hing a ura y of a domain is the
a ura y averaged over all ve sour es in the domain.

6.1 Matching Accuracy
Figure 8.a shows the average mat hing a ura y for di erent domains and LSD on gurations. For ea h domain, the
four bars (from left to right) represent the average a ura y
produ ed respe tively by the best single base learner (exluding the XML learner), the meta-learner using the base
learners, the domain onstraint handler on top of the metalearner, and all the previous omponents together with the
XML learner (i.e., the omplete LSD system).
The results show that LSD a hieves high a ura y a ross
all four domains, ranging from 71 to 92%. In ontrast, the
best mat hing results of the base learners (a hieved by either
the Naive Bayes or the Name Mat her, depending on the
domain) are only 42 - 72%.
As expe ted, adding the meta-learner improves a ura y
substantially, by 5 - 22%. Adding the domain- onstraint
handler further improves a ura y by 7 - 13%. Adding the
XML learner improves a ura y by 0.8 - 6.0%. In all of
our experiments, the XML learner outperformed the Naive
Bayes learner by 3-10%, on rming that the XML learner is
able to exploit the hierar hi al stru ture in the data. The
results also show that the gains with the XML learner depend on the amount of stru ture in the domain. For the
rst three domains, the gains are only 0.8 - 2.8%. In these
domains, sour es have relatively few tags with stru ture (4 6 non-leaf tags), most of whi h have been orre tly mat hed
by the other base learners. In ontrast, sour es in the last
domain (Real Estate II) have many non-leaf tags (13), giving the XML learner more room for showing improvements
(6%).
In Se tion 7 we identify the reasons that prevents LSD
from orre tly mat hing the remaining 10 - 30% of the tags.
Figures 8.b- show the variation of the average domain a ura y as a fun tion of the
number of data listings available from ea h sour e, for the
Real Estate I and Time S hedule domains, respe tively. The
results show that on these domains the performan e of LSD
stabilizes fairly qui kly: it limbs steeply in the range 5 - 20,
minimally from 20 to 200, and levels o after 200. Experiments with other domains show the same phenomenon. LSD
thus appears to be robust, and an work well with relatively
little data. One of the reasons this observation is important
is that we an redu e the running time of LSD if we run it
on fewer examples.

Performan e Sensitivity:

6.2 Lesion Studies
Figure 9.a shows the ontribution of ea h base learner and
the onstraint handler to the overall performan e. For ea h
domain, the rst four bars (from left to right) represent the
average a ura y produ ed by LSD when one of the omponents is removed. (The ontribution of the XML learner is
already shown in Figure 8.a). The fth bar represents the
a ura y of the omplete LSD system, for omparison purpose. The results show that ea h omponent ontributes to
the overall performan e, and there appears to be no learly
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Figure 8: (a) Average mat hing a ura y; experiments were run with 300 data listings from ea h sour e; for sour es from
whi h fewer than 300 listings were extra ted, all listings were used. (b)-( ) The average domain a ura y as a fun tion of the
amount of data available per sour e.
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Figure 9: The average mat hing a ura y of LSD versions
(a) with ea h omponent being left out versus that of the
omplete LSD system, (b) with only s hema information or
data instan es versus that of the LSD version with both.
dominant omponent.
Given that most previous work exploited only s hema information in the pro ess of s hema re on iliation, we wanted
to test the relative ontribution of learning from s hema and
learning from data information. In Figure 9.b, the rst bar
of ea h domain shows the average a ura y of the LSD version that onsists of the Name Mat her and the onstraint
handler (with only s hema-related onstraints). The se ond bar shows the average a ura y of the LSD version that
onsists of the Naive Bayes learner, the ontent mat her, the
XML learner, and the onstraint handler (with only datarelated onstraints). The third bar reprodu es the a ura y
of the omplete system, for omparison purpose. The results show that with the urrent system, both s hemas and
data instan es make important ontributions to the overall
performan e.

6.3 Incorporating User Feedback
We performed experiments on the Time S hedule and
Real Estate II domains to measure the e e tiveness of LSD
in in orporating user feedba k. For ea h domain we arried
out three runs. In ea h run we randomly hose three sour es
for training and one sour e for testing. Then we trained LSD
using the training sour es. Finally we applied LSD and provided feedba k to it, in order to a hieve the perfe t mat hing
on the testing sour e.
The intera tion works as follows. First, we asso iate with
ea h tag in the testing sour e a s ore that measures the extent to whi h it parti ipates in likely domain onstraints.

Currently the s ore of a tag is approximated with the number of distin t tags that an be nested within that tag, based
on the heuristi that the greater the stru ture below a tag,
the greater the probability that the tag is involved in one
or more onstraints. Next, we order the tags in the testing
sour e in de reasing order of their s ores1 . Then we enter the
following loop until every tag has been mat hed orre tly:
(1) we apply LSD to the testing sour e, (2) LSD shows the
predi ted labels of the tags, in the above mentioned order,
(3) when we see an in orre t label, we provide LSD with the
orre t one, then ask LSD to redo the mat hing pro ess (i.e.,
rerun the onstraint handler), taking the orre t labels into
onsideration.
The number of orre t labels we needed to provide to LSD
before it a hieved perfe t mat hing, averaged over the three
runs, was 3 for Time S hedule and 6.3 for Real Estate II.
The average number of tags in the test sour e s hemas for
the two domains is 17 and 38.6, respe tively. These numbers
suggest that LSD an eÆ iently in orporate user feedba k.
In parti ular, it needs only a few equality onstraints judiiously provided by the user in order to a hieve perfe t or
near-perfe t mat hing.

7. DISCUSSION

We now address the limitations of the urrent LSD system. The rst issue to address is whether we an in rease
the a ura y of LSD beyond the urrent range of 71 - 92%.
There are several reasons that prevent LSD from orre tly
mat hing the remaining 10 - 30% of the tags. First, some
tags (e.g., suburb) annot be mat hed be ause none of the
training sour es has mat hing tags that would provide training data. This problem an be handled by adding domainspe i re ognizers or importing data from sour es outside
the domain.
Se ond, some tags simply require di erent types of learners. For example, ourse odes are short alpha-numeri
strings that onsist of department ode followed by ourse
number. As su h, a format learner would presumably mat h
it better than any of LSD's urrent base learners.
Finally, some tags annot be mat hed be ause they are
simply ambiguous. For example, given the following text in
the sour e \ ourse- ode: CSE142 se tion: 2 redits: 3", it
is not lear if \ redits" refers to the ourse- or the se tion
redits. Here, the hallenge is to provide the user with a
1

This is the same order used by our A* implementation to
re ne states, that is, to dire t its sear h through the spa e
of mat hing ombinations.

possible partial mapping. If our mediated DTD ontains a
label hierar hy, in whi h ea h label (e.g., redit) refers to
a on ept more general than those of its des endent labels
(e.g., ourse- redit and se tion- redit) then we an mat h a
tag with the most spe i unambiguous label in the hierarhy (in this ase, redit), and leave it to the user to hoose
the appropriate hild label.

EÆ ien y:

The training phase of LSD an be done oine,
so training time is not an issue. In the mat hing phase, LSD
spends most of its time in the onstraint handler (typi ally
in the range of se onds to 5 minutes, but sometimes up to
20 minutes in our experiments), though we should note that
we did not spend any time on optimizing the ode. Sin e we
would like the pro ess of predi tion and in orporating user
feedba k to be intera tive, we need to ensure that the onstraint handler's performan e does not be ome a bottlene k.
The most obvious solution is to in orporate some onstraints
within some early phases to substantially redu e the sear h
spa e. There are many fairly simple onstraints that an
be pre-pro essed, su h as onstraints on an element being
textual or numeri . Another solution is to onsider more efient sear h te hniques, and to tailor them to our ontext.

Overlapping of S hemas:

In our experiments sour e
s hemas overlap substantially with the mediated s hema
(84-100% of sour e-s hema tags are mat hable). This is
typi ally the ase for \aggregator" domains, where the dataintegration system provides a ess to sour es that o er essentially the same servi e. We plan to examine other types
of domains, where the s hema overlap is mu h smaller. The
performan e of LSD on these domains will depend largely
on its ability to re ognize that a ertain sour e-s hema tag
mat hes none of the mediated-s hema tags, despite super ial resemblan es.

8.

RELATED WORK

We des ribe work related to LSD from several perspe tives.
Work on s hema mat hing an be
lassi ed into rule- and learner-based approa hes. (For a
omprehensive survey on s hema mat hing, see [22℄.) Rulebased approa h in ludes [19, 20, 2℄. The Trans m system
[19℄ performs mat hing based on the name and stru ture
of s hema elements. The Artemis system [2℄ uses names,
stru tures, as well as domain types of s hema elements to
mat h s hemas. In general, rule-based systems utilize only
s hema information in a hard- oded fashion, whereas our
approa h exploits both s hema and data information, and
does so automati ally, in an extensible fashion.
In the learner-based approa h, the Semint system [16℄ uses
a neural-network learner. It mat hes s hema elements using properties su h as eld spe i ations (e.g., data types
and s ale) and statisti s of data ontent (e.g., maximum,
minimum, and average). Unlike LSD, it does not exploit
other types of data information su h as word frequen ies
and eld formats. The ILA system [21℄ mat hes s hemas of
two sour es based on omparing obje ts that it knows to be
the same in both sour es. Both Semint and ILA employ a
single type of learner, and therefore have limited appli ability. For example, the neural net of Semint does not deal
well with textual information, and in many domains it is
not possible to nd overlaps in the sour es, making ILA's

S hema Mat hing:

method inappli able.
Clifton et al. [3℄ des ribe DELTA, whi h asso iates with
ea h attribute a text string that onsists of all meta-data
on the attribute, then mat hes attributes based on the similarity of the text strings. The authors also des ribe a ase
study using DELTA and Semint and note the omplimentary
nature of the two methods. With LSD, both Semint and
DELTA ould be plugged in as new base learners, and their
predi tions would be ombined by the meta-learner.
The Clio system [18℄ introdu es value orresponden es,
whi h spe ify fun tional relationships among related elements (e.g., hotel-tax = room-rate  state-tax-rate). Given a
set of su h orresponden es, Clio produ es the SQL queries
that translate data from one sour e to the other. A key hallenge in reating the queries is to nd semanti ally meaningful ways to relate the data elements in a sour e, in order to
produ e data for the other sour e. For example, given the
above value orresponden e, Clio must dis over that roomrate belongs to a hotel that is lo ated in the state where
the tax rate is state-tax-rate. To this end, Clio explores joining elements along foreign-key relationship paths. There
an be many foreign keys, thus many possible ways to join.
Hen e, the problem boils down to sear hing for most likely
join path. Clio uses several heuristi s and user feedba k to
arrive at the best join path, and thus the best query andidate. Clio is therefore omplimentary to the urrent work of
ours. It an take the mappings produ ed by LSD as part of
its input.
Multi-strategy learning has been resear hed extensively [17℄, and applied to several other domains (e.g., information extra tion [7℄, solving
rossword puzzles [12℄). In our ontext, our main innovations are the three-level ar hite ture (base learners, metalearner and predi tion ombiner) that allows learning from
both s hema and data information, the use of integrity onstraints to further re ne the learner, and the XML learner
that exploits the stru ture of XML do uments. Yi and Sundaresan [27℄ des ribe a lassi er for XML do uments. However, their method applies only to do uments that share the
same DTD, whi h is not the ase in our domain.

Combining Multiple Learners:

Exploiting Domain Constraints:

In orporating domain onstraints into the learners has been onsidered in
several works (e.g., [6℄), but most works onsider only ertain types of learners and onstraints. In ontrast, our
framework allows arbitrary onstraints (as long as they an
be veri ed using the s hema and data), and works with any
type of learner. This is made possible by using the onstraints during the mat hing phase, to restri t the learner
predi tions, instead of the usual approa h of using onstraints during the training phase, to restri t the sear h
spa e of learned hypotheses.

9. CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE WORK
We have des ribed an approa h to s hema mat hing that
employs and extends ma hine learning te hniques. Our approa h utilizes both s hema and data from the sour es. To
mat h a sour e-s hema element, the system applies a set of
learners, ea h of whi h looks at the problem from a di erent
perspe tive, then ombines the learners' predi tions using
a meta-learner. The meta-learner's predi tions are further
improved using domain onstraints and user feedba k. We
also developed a novel XML learner that exploits the hierar-

hi al stru ture in XML data to improve mat hing a ura y.
Our experiments show that we an a urately mat h 71-92%
of the tags on several domains.
More broadly, we believe that our approa h ontributes an
important aspe t to the development of s hema-mat hing
solutions. Given that s hema mat hing is a fundamental
step in numerous data management appli ations [22℄, it is
desirable to develop a generi solution that is robust and
appli able a ross domains. In order to be robust, su h a
solution must have several important properties. First, it
must improve over time { knowledge gleaned from previous instan es of the s hema-mat hing problem should ontribute to solving subsequent instan es. Se ond, it must
allow knowledge to be in orporated in an in remental fashion, so that as the user gets to know the domain better,
knowledge an be easily modi ed or added. Third, it must
allow multiple types of knowledge to be used to maximize
the mat hing a ura y. Ma hine learning te hniques, and
in parti ular, multi-strategy learning, provide a basis for
supporting these properties. Hen e, while we do not argue that our te hniques provide a omplete solution to the
s hema-mat hing problem, we do believe that we provide
an indispensable omponent of any robust solution to the
problem.
We are extending our urrent work in two ways. First,
we are addressing the limitations of the urrent system, as
outlined in Se tion 7. And se ond, we are extending our approa h to non 1-1 mappings, and to nd translation queries,
as dis ussed in Se tion 2.
The most up-to-date information on LSD an be found
on its website [1℄. The site also stores a publi repository
of data intended to be used as ben hmarks in evaluating
s hema mat hing algorithms.
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